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fl certain and effectual 'Cure for Ague
ATfd Fever; also used successfully in

the treatment of Bilious Fever,
Nausea, General Debility ',

and Nervous Weakness.

fJT.HE most flattening recommendations
--B. of this medicine have been received

from many eminent physicians and oihers

who hive used it. And it is presumed

that no medicine has ever been used whose

action has been more beneficial, pleasant, &

invigorating, and called forth from afflicted

sufferers such expressions of heartfelt grat-

itude and thankfulness. Persons taking
the oills soon hnu themselves relieved
Chill broken! Fever gone!! Stomach and
head free and healthful!!! Strength ami

appetite increasing and improving, and all

nervous weakness fled.

When 'taken according to the directions
3P.p.nmnanvini? thm. thev never fail to
cure the Chill end Fever the first day, and
never sicken the stomach or operate upon
the bowels.

Their action upon the whole is

so charming, that persons are invariably
surprised and pleased with their rapid and
complete restoration 'to health.

The pills are purely and solely Vegeta-

ble; ami the happy combination of the in-

gredient and their proportions are such as
to produce a medicine which never fairs to
Telievc when relit-- is at all attainable.

Each box contains 20 doses of pills
Price, One Dollar. Apply to

Geo. Howard, Agent, Tarboro'.
a

DR. SPENCER'S
Vegetable Pills,
A PUBLIC BLESSING,

tipr li- ...i . 1 1 l IrlluirjoCj puis wut'iicvci iiicv iict vc uctrii
fairly tried, have established an envia-"bl- s

--celebrity, and are daily superceding all
rihfr nrpnai nrf !nn- - nf rrrprl ifi rf in riirincr- -

those diseases for which they are recom-
mended. It is believed that the rapidity
of the sale of this invaluable medicine (in
those States of the Union where they have
been introduced) and the reputation it has
acquired in the brief space of twelve
months, has heretofore been unprecedented
in the armals of medicine since the days
of Hippocrates, the father t)f the 'healing
art, to the present time.

Numerous testimonials In favor of these
pills might here be given, but Jet the fol-

lowing suffice:
From Mr. Isaac M. Thomas, merchant,

r' t Talladega Springs, Alabama.!

August 17, 1842.
This is to certify, that I have been afiiicted w ith

sick headache, dyspepsia and liver complaint, and
costiveness for the last eight or nine years; during
whic".ime 1 had taken as well as I recollect,

bau rbcty boxes of BeckwitrYs pills, twelve box-
es ot' Peters' pills, and a number cf boxes of Cham--j?onva-

Brandreths pills, all of which afforded
iae but '"Mle or no relieti At last I was recom-- u

nkd l try Dr. SPENOKITJS VEdKTADLK
PILifc, and well I dip; fur I never had but one
attack of the sick headache after 1 commenced ta-

king the pills, (now about six months,) and I can-
didly confess, that 1 have derived more real bene-
fit from the use of Spencer's pills, than from all

- the other medicines and pills that I have ever ta-
ken, and I would earnestly recommend them
to all, as being in my opinion, the best medicine
in use for all lingering complaints. The pills
have done me so much good, that I would not feel
willing to be without them for five dollars a box;
and 1 cannot but feel very grateful to Dr. Spencer
for having prepared such a valuable medicine, and
the distribution of it is conferring a very great fa-

vor on the public, as it is a thing of the utmost im-

portance that every family should have a spplj
oi Lr. opencer s iruiy vamaoie puis constantly on

' t.; J. i Isaac M.Thomas.
; Geo. Howard, Agent, Tarboro'.

CELEBRATED

Headache, Cough and Worm

Are admitted by the Medical Faculty, to
be the best preparation ever introduced for
the cure of those diseases for which they
cue recommended. For sale by the prinri
pnt Druggists & Merchants throughout the
southern and western States, and by

Geo. Howard, Agent, Tarboro'.

DR. IjACOUKT'S
cglible Tooth .ifhe JEti.vir,

A certain and immediate cure for the Tooth
Ache. For sale by

Geo. Howard, Agent, Tarboro'.
Sept. 30, 1S43.

Botanic JUcdicincs.

TTUST RECEIVED, an additional and
fresh supply of

Thompsoniaii Vffcdiciiie,viz :
Lobelia, seed and pulverized Composition,
Myrrh, African Ilird Pepper, Nerve powder.
jspice mtters, i.olden seal. Poplar bark, Bayberry,
(iretn ozinr, Unii-ur- root. Barberry. Wake robin.
Sk uuk cabbage. W oman's friend. Slinnrrv !m
Pond lily, witch hazle. Prickly ash.

r J "

Pneumatic tincture, No. 6. &c. &c.
for sale on reasonable terms by

GEO. HOWARD.,Trboro May 17, 1844.

To all the World who use Leather

IN ANY FORM..

Oil of Tannin,
Or, Leather Restorer.

A NEW CHEMICAL DISCOVER!.

OST people know, that skins and
hides are converted into leather bv

the ufe of Tannin, extracted from certain
barks, Sic. When the force find strength
of the Tannin is worn out, leather becomes
dead, hard, dry, brittle, cracked, covered
with a trust, tyc. This all know. lo
restore then life, softness, moistness,
slreng'lh, smoothness, & remove all crusts,
fly, or blister restore the tannin. This
substance the leather never can receive the
second time; but the whole virtues of it
are in this article, the

OH of Tannin,
Which penetrates the stifFrst and hardest
leather, if it has been twenty years in use;
and if it tears easily with the fingers, it im-

parts at once a strength that is utterly in-

credible until seen. becomes like new
leather, in all respects, with a delightful
softness and polish, and makes all leather
completely and perfectly impervious to
water particularly boots, shoe?, carriage
tops, harness, hose,' trunks, and in fact all
things made of leather, giving a splendid
polish, even higher than new has,
and at least doubling its wear and durabili-
ty, in whatever manner the leather is used.
These are Facts.

Those who will fvear old shoes, groan
with corns, ride with old carriage tops
have old harness and 'throw them away
half used look filthy themstdve, and all
about ihem expend double what is neces-
sary for articles of leather, to their hearts'
coiftent, for what we care, if 'their .prejudi-
ces are to strong they will not try a new
discovery. We have no f.ivors to ak of
ihem, they are the greatest sufferers, and
tse'beg for nobody's custom or patronage.
Now, gentlemen, please yourselves.

fcj None genuine unless with the fac-

simile .signature of "Comstock $ 'Co.
For sale in Taiboro' by Geo. Howard.

April U, 1S44.

Mollat's
Life Pills and PlienU Killer.
A FULL SUPPLY of the above highly,

approved and invaluable medicines re-
gularly kept on hand and for sale by

GEO. HOWARD, Agent.
Tarboro', June 17.

Doctor IViii. EVAIVS'

SOOTHING SYRUP
For children Teething,

PREPARED BY HIMSELF.

7b Mothers and Nurses.

rip HE passage of the teMh ihrough the
gurr.. produces troublesome and dan-gerq-

symptoms. It is known by moth-
ers that there is greal irritation in the
mouth and gums during this pr ocess. The
gums swell, the secretion of saliva is in
creased, the child is seized with frequent
and sudden fits of cry ing, wai-ching-- , start
ing in the Mecp, anu ypsms of peculiar
parts, the child shr ieks with extreme vio
lence, and thrusts its fingers into its mouth.
If these precursory ay mptoms arc not spee-
dily alleviated, spasmodic convulsions uni
versaHy supervene, and soon cause the dis
solution ol Ihe infant. Mothers who
have their little babes afflicted with these
distressing symptoms, should apply Dr
William Evans's celebrated Soothing Si
rup, which has preserved hundreds of in
fants when thought past recovery, from be-
ing suddenly attacked with that fatal mala-
dy, convulsions.

Evan' Family Aperient Pill
Are purely vegetable, composed with the
strictest precision of science and of art;
they never produce nauyea, and are war-
ranted to cure the following diseases, hich
ar ise from tire impurities of the blood, viz:
Consumption, coughs, and colds, nervous
diseases, liver comjdaint, dyspepsia, bilious
diseases, piles, ulcers, female weakne.-s-, &
all cases of hypochondriarism, low spir its,
palpitation of the heart, nervousirritabilityl
nervous weakness, fluor albus, seminal
weakness, chlorosis or green sickness, flat-
ulency, hysterical faintings, hysterics, head
aches, hiccup, s, night mare,
rheumatism, asthma, tic douloreux, cramp,
spasmodic affections, and those who are vic-
tims to that most excruciating disorder,
Gout, will find relief from their sufferings
by a course of Dr. Evans's medicines.

Ir. Evans' Tonic Pills.
This tonic medicine is for nervous com-

plaints, general debility, indigestion and
its consequences, as want of appetite, dis- -

cuoium ui in; Piumacii, aciuity, unpleas-
ant taste in the mouth, rumbling noise in
the bowels, nervous symptom, languor,
when the mind becomes irritable, despon-
ding, thoughtful, melancholy and deject-
ed. In hypochondriaersm, consumption,
dimness of sight, delirium, and all other
nervous affections, these pills produce a safe
and permanent cure.

For sale iu Tarboro by
GEO. HO WARD, Agent.

February 23,

No Apology for Wigs.

PLEASE to read without prejudice the
following communications, which in

addition to hundreds of others equally res
pectable should remove the doubts of eve-

ry reasonable person of the uniform and
singular efficacy of

JTayntfs Hair Tonic.
SHAfrtwirtr, Betininprton county, Vt. Augi 4, 1840.

Dr. Jaynei: Dear Sir, Being acquainted with
nome of those Tecommending yaxn HAlIl TON-
IC, to wit: Hevi Ci C. Park, Rev. Dr. Babcock,
and Rev. L. Fletcher, I purchased two bottles,
with a view to make an experimetft. 1 have been
quite bald for about four years, and obliged to wear
a wig. Indeed it is constitutional with my fami-

ly to be bald in early life. I confess, I had but
little confidence in the attempt, having been so
long bald, and being near 46 years of age, and
that part of my head destitute of hair exceedingly
smooth i I, however, commencea agreeably to
your directions, and used 'one bottle faithfully, and
with very little eflect; 'hut before 1 toad 'used the
second bottle, a very fine fuzzy hair became per-

ceptible, which continued to grow, and now hav-

ing used the third bottle, I hae had three cut-

tings performed, and the prospect is very flattering
that 1 shall again be blessed with a fine head of
hair, ornamental and useful. I am extremely gra-
tified with the prospect, and from observations
made, many of my friends and acquaintances, who
have heretofore regarded 'the preparation as decep-
tive, anQ only a catch-penn- y concern, are now
well satisfied that it is " Truth No Fiction."

J. W. SawVeh.
Pastor of the Baptist church, JShaftbary, Vt.

We know Dr. Quigly personally, and
there is no man in the country, whose opi-
nion is 'entitled to more respect. He is on
all subjects honest and sincere, and his hih
character as a Physician can be attested by
the first medical men in this city. Phil
adelphia Sun.

Shepherd's Town, Va. Oct. 10, 18(3.
Dear Sir, Yon inquire df me whether I have

used your Hair Tonic, and the effectsi
Several years ago my hair began to fall rapidly

from the scalp, and 1 had the prospect of prema-
ture baldness. Daring several years 1 used vari-
ous preparations recommended for the hair, from
which I derived no benefit. At length a friend
recommended your Hair Tome, I used three ti
four bottles according to the printed directions,
and at the end of six months, my hair was thick
set, kirsce its tendency to turn grey w;rs arrested.

I have never before given a Terlificate, recom-
mending patent medicines, w hich indiscriminately
used, as they often are, do much injury, but in a
case tike the present, where I know the ariicle to
be beneficial, und thst ifcan do no harm; I have
no scruples in stating facts within my own know-
ledge. Yours, &c. John Quigly, M. D.

Dr. D. Javne, Philadelphia.
6'. M. REDMOND, Agent.

Tarboro', May 12,

Jlnd Liver C'omjrfaini.

Dr. Tay7or"s ttatsam of Literwortt
FROM 375 BOWERY, NEVV YORfc.

IpOR the cure of coughs, colds, asthma,
whooping cough, catarrh, pains in

the side and breast, bronchitis, liver com-
plaints, and all those afTections of the
throat and lungs, which are a source of so
much suffering and so often terminate in
consumption, this remedy rs justly and
highly distinguished. It is puicly vege-
table, mild and gentle in its effects upon
the Mtem, and can be taken in the nmst
delicate cases with safety as well as utili-
ty. So extensively has it been used and
so often proved successful, even in ex-

treme and apparently almost hopeless ca-

ses, not only as a paHiative but as a rem-
edy, that the Proprietor feels no hesitan-
cy in introducing it, and recommending it
to all who unfortunately may have occa-
sion to resort to some means ef recovery.
Physicians, familiar with its effects and
aware of the healing properties of this
vegetable preparation, no; unfrequenily
prescribe it in their practice; and with
Ihe Medical faculty generally, it lias m
with more than ordinary approbation.

(CONSUMPTION. The following
remarks were taken from the Jast number
of the Medical Magazine":

'The surprising effect moduced bylbe genuine
Dr. Taylor's Balsam of Liverwort, made "at 375
Bowery, in consumptive cases, cannot fail exci-
ting a deep and thrilling interest throughout the
worldi VVe have so long believed this disease
(consumption) incurable, that it is difficult to cred-
it our senses when we see persons evidently con-
sumptive, restored to health. Yet it is a fact of
daily occurrence'

The following certificate was given us a
few days since by Capt. SctHt, of Elizabeth
City, N. C.

"Being constitutionally predisposed to mn.
sumption, (a number of my family havino- - diedof this diseas,) and having suffered severely from
irritation cf the lungs, accompanied with couahand raising matter and blood, too-ethe- r wki.
pain in my side and andbreast. still I Was fill nnt
sed to be beyond recovery, I was induced by ad-
vice of Dr. Perkins, to tty Taylor's Balsam of
uiverwornana with great pleasure take this on
dortunity of testifying to the value of this reme-
dy. I have taken five bottles in all. 1 bean to
improve after the first bottle, and after taking thethe third was far recovered as to be able to about-sinc- e

which time, by continued use of it, I am
quite restored and able to attend to my usual busi-
ness! Io persons suffering from coughs and af-
fections of Ihe lungs I caa earnestly recommendit. (Signed.) jAS. c. SCOTT.

Consumption cured Being of a studious habil
I became afflicted some years since, with bronchi-
tis, tickling in the throat, slight cough, andl other
consumptive symptoms Every new cold increased my disease, until it settled into regular confir-med consumption I now commenced the use of)r. Taylor's Balsam of Liverwort, made at 375Bowery and this medicine gave roe relief inshort time. It has since effected a radical cure,

r or aaie uy
GEO. HOWARD, AniTarboro', Feb. 25, 1S43.

To Merchants Trailers.

subscriber informs all those
THE that he has jut received

Jl nao Standard Yard Jlcasnre,
In addition to t'he other standard weight.
and measures, and wouJd call their alien

tion to the following provisions of the law

on this subject:
"Every person using weights or measures or

steelyards, is required to bring them to the Stand-

ard Keeper and have them tried; and if a. trader
or dealer by profession, or a miller, must have
them every two years" "K very per-

son using, (that is, buying or selling by) weights,
measures or steelyards, and neglecting to have
them examined. &o. as here required, forfeits fifty

dollars," &c. ,

Fctx of Standard Keeper: For examining and
adjusting each parr. of steelyards 25 cents; for ev-

ery weight'of half a pound and upwards 5 cents;
for every set of weights beJow half a pound,

one piece of each denomination 5 cenis;
'for every yard stick, or other measure of cloth, 5
cents; for every bushel, half bushel, peck or oth-

er measure, used in measuring grain, meahor sah,
10 cents; each measure for liquors, 3 cents."

GEO. HOWARD,
Sept. 16. Standard Keeper.

Horses and Vehicles.

fin H E .Subscriber having replenished
hrs stock of Horses and Vehicles,

now ofJVrs them for hire mi the following

Terms per Day.
"For Barouche, two horses, and driver, $1 00

Barouche and harness, - 1 60
,, Carryall, two horses, and driver, 3 50

Carryall and harness, - 1 00
',, Buggy, and horse, - 2 00
,, Buggy, and harness, 1 00

Gig, and horse, - 1 75
,, (irg, and harness, w J) 75
,, Sulky, and horse, - 1 50

Sufky, and harness, - 0 50
Horse, saddle and bridle, - 1 25
Horse, - 1 00
Horse and rart, - J 25
Cart and gear, - 0 25

t, Horse, and plough, - .1 00
., Plough and gear, - '0 25

Draught w.ig-i- and dray, per contract.
Tne above :h;irges are for an ordinary

iav's tr.ive! longer or shorter distances
v special contract.

GEO. HOWARD.
Tarboro', Jan'v I 0.

JUcdicincs, c.

TTUST RECEIVED, a fresh assortment
of approved Patent Medicines, and in

addition to our former stock, as follows:
Allen's balsam of horehound, liverwort, and pleu

Lnngley's great western Indian Panacee,
Gil spike, British Oil, Baleman's drops,
Essence of peppermint, lemon, &c.
Ijacdarvjm, paregoric, Thompson's eye water,
Kau d'Cologne, superior Orris tooth paste,
Ambler's tooth powder, Hp salve.
Tooth brushes, eraolient toilet and s'havinsr soar).. . I'T J c i 1.i resion ana periumea sans, loco loco matches,
Seidlitz and soda powders, berr's oil.
Judkins' specific ointment, Roach & bed butrbane. . ' v i ii . . Pwaiur vii, sweei uu, oiacii leather Varnish;
Liquid ointment, shoe brushes,
Dunlop's improved vegetable blacking, &ci

For sale cheap as usual.
GEO. HOWARD.

Tarii'-ro'- , April 3. ISAi.

UccoiEiuiCEitfcri ly Ihe Faculty

Dvs. JI. $ J HurrcWs
CELEBRATED

PREPARED 31EDICIXES.
TflLSE NEW AND PLEASANT REMEDIES

COMPRISE

Their Tomato and Slippery Elm Pills
lor the vare of lever s. liver s. iaon

gj.drce, headache, In.s of appetite, costiveness
lemale complaints, and every disease with
in the reach of human means.
Alterative Et tract of Sursaparilfa and

tsiooa Hoot, lor serolula, or king's while
swelling, pains in the bones, ui . et ous sores,
ercptro:is ol itie skin, rheumatism, syphili
mi; anu mercurial anecnons, &c.

Concentrated Extract of Buchu andom ursi, lor curing diseased urinary organs, such as gravel, morbid irritation am
chronic inflammation of the kidnevs .ir.ten, bladder and urethra: abo, diseases ofme prostra.e gland, loss of tone in passing

tuwncuiis auecuons rh: yinatism.
v, vy,ftfc lontc, tor ihe

c ueo, a,, ,e ,i.,,,es,,sS of arpite, but
j w iev ci au Ague for which it

.."o ueni owe particularly prepart d.
Antispasmodic or Camphorated Cordial,

........
designed to cure excessive vomiting.
.v,., tuuind morons, Asiatic cholera

L- - x ' ""'l nystencs, col.w, ...Vputuiiuria, spasms, contusions an ,

multennR delirium in the l ,w fo, ms of' biliousfever. It is afine substitute for nam.

se cure oi disesd lunirschronic affections of the stomach and bowels, and all diseases nrodnro,i u.. . ,
,hno . "y uaaen

Superfine Tooth Powder for cnrinzaihardening the gums. clp.anJn
and keeDimrwhitPth",0.u 1 Pjwrving
ening the bi ith.

The above preparations are offered tnthe PMh ,c generally and Ph,sci
.!,v no os nostrums, or pin.ceMf bS
neat and convenient as

prenarninn- - i

TO FAMILIES & INVALID
The following indiSi.nci.,- -

dies may be found at the viHa-- 1 ?lly
mid soou at every country store in810,Itemembcr and enever get thom te
have the facsimile signature UU,Css

On tho U'Mr,
by the same nariliWe Dase imnoi; '

, often

feitH. If the merchant countrnearest you w
urge him to procure them m

or tn r
No family should be a tceek with,., .l . a.

" inest femedi.

BALM OF COLUMBIA.FORTIIEHa
which will it ifslop falling out, or restore it on
places; and ou children make it grow rapid!-thos-

who have lost the hair from any cause
UA

AT.T. Vf'RMIM .Ut ;nf, .l- - . .
' "

tea
in oi.iiui, oi picvciueu or Killed by it at once..

Find the name of XityftlJZtefyfa on

it, or never try it. Remember this always.

RHEUMATISM, and

positively cured, and all shrivelled inuscleTandh
restored, in the old Millarc or youn by the t

Tf n TIT ' Mi
V WtTABLE CL.IXIB. AND 11 ERVE AXD EoXE LlN;

but never without the name of Comstock &. Co on it

. llpu u lne attack
come on, if you use the only true Hays' Liniufvt r

and every thing relieved by it that admits of M em.
ward application. It acts like a charm. TJ ae it.

HORSES that have Ring.Bone, Spavin
Wind-Gall- s, &c, are cured by Roofs' Specific; miFoundered horses entirely cured by

Ointment. Mark this, all horsemen.

Magical Pain Ex--
tractor SalvC The most extraordinary
leniedy ever invented for all new or old

and sores, and sore (53gj It has dcligkei

thousands. It will take out all pain in ten minutes,

nd no failure. It will cure the

LIN'S SPREAD PLASTER3;
A better and more nice end useful article never wai

made. All should wear them regularly.

LI.'S TExTIPEUACJG BITTERS:
on the principle of substituting the lonfcin place tit

the stimulant principle, which has reformed so many

drunkards. To be used with

UN'S tWmm PILLS, superior "to

others for cleansing the system and the humors afreet,

mg the blood, and for all irregularities of the bowels,

and the general health, a m g
See Dr. Lin's sig- - VtetblW C IV

Tiatnre, thus :

bmh;
DR.SPOHN'S HEADACHE REMEDY

will etTectually cure sick headache, either from the

or bilious. Hundreds of families are

using it with great joy.

DR. SPOHN'S ELIXIR OF HEALTH

for the certain prevention of I ZA 5j 11 OT W

general sickness , keeping the stomach in mostpefr

feet order, the bowels regular, and a determination w

the surface. EtllL)! 4 fAi M

pains in the bones, hoarseness, and fffi
are quickly cured by it. Know tlus by trying.

C ORNS. The French Plaster is a sure core.

iiair any shade you wish, but will not color the Bkin.

SARSAPARILLA. comstock co

POUND EXTRACT. There is no other prepara.

tion of Sarsaparilla that can exceed or qal th

If you are sure to get Comstock's, you will 11

superior to all others. It does not require puffing.

CELESTIAL BALM
OF CHINA. A positive cure for the piles, and iD

external ailings all internal irritauons brought to the

surface by friction with this Balm ; so in cov&

swelled or sore throat, tightness of the ches this Balm

applied on a flannel will relieve and cnr l once' "

Fresh wounds or old sores are rapidly cured by

Dr. EarthoIcmcto'jB

will prevent or cure all incipient consumpt"'

taken m time, and is a delightful remedy. KemB'

bcr the name, and get Comstock's.

KOLMSTOCK'S VERMIFUGE
31

.JtiTTTl

eradicate all in chJdren

with a certainty quite astonishing.
sells with a rapt

almost incredible, "by Comstock $ Cv.t New x off

TOOTH DROPS. KLINE'S-c- ure eflecwallf- -

Entered accorcling to act of Coneresn, in the ywr 8lJ lYot-J- .
.. ,; .k. CvMtkrn District

By applying to our agents in eacn w

village, papers may be had free, showing tw

respectable names in the country for Jbese

that no one can fail to believe them t
CO Be sure you call for our articles, an

.

be put off with any stories, that otners
good. HAVE THESE OR NOMS, "V""
yonr motto ami Viese never can be 'ffj
without our names to them. All these aruw
bad wholesale and retail only of us.

No 21 Corilandi npr Broadw!'

rorsalc byG. jlQicard, TatW


